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Saffron Walden MP Kemi 
Badenoch visited Forest 
Hall School, in Stansted, as 
part of a constituency-wide 
school tour with the aim to 
find out “what students 
feel about school and what 
the challenges are”.

Mrs Badenoch visited on 
March 23.

She said: “School is very 
different to when I was a 
child, and my own children 
are only one and four, so it 
is a way of  understanding 
how things are today in 
schools. That’s why these 
visits are so important.”

Head boy William 
Chapman explained the 
new student executive team, 
which will be selected from 
students in Year 7 to 11, to 
take on responsibilities 
around the school.

Mrs Badenoch said: “I 
have not seen any other 
school with a student 
executive team, so everyone 
has their own ideas.”

The MP’s tour included 
learning about parts of  the 
school’s curriculum and 
facilities, such as Saturday 
school, 100-minute lessons 
and the dyslexia support 
unit.

L-R: Co-head Anna Myatt, head boy William Chapman, Kemi Badenoch and 
head girl Sophie Lloyd-Rossie.             Picture: CONTRIBUTED

MP’s school visit County council says school 
capacity data skews reality 
of situation across the area

More than 100 state primary 
schools in Essex have too many 
pupils, according to new figures.

A report released by the Department 
for Education (DfE) on March 15 
showed that in 2016/2017 there were 
1,403 pupils attending primary 
schools which were already full or 
over capacity by more than one 
student.

The figures also showed there 
were 137 primary schools which 
were full or over capacity by more 
than one student, and that Essex had 
the highest number of  primary 
school pupils in the East of  England. 

A spokesman for Essex County 
Council said the data “under-
represents the capacity of  the school 
system in England”, stating that 
schools often change how their 
buildings and facilities are used to 
accommodate more students.  

The spokesman added that there 
were a “very high number of  small 
rural schools in Essex” which use 
the “capacity available in their 
buildings to admit small numbers 
of  additional children above their 
published admission number.” 

He said: “The data released by the 
DfE also identifies that the county 
council is delivering almost 14,000 
additional school places between 
2017 and 2020, which is nearly 40 per 
cent of  the number in the entire 
eastern region. This will continue to 

ensure that there are sufficient 
school places.” 

The spokesman also said that the 
number of  extra pupils which can 
be accommodated when a school 
becomes an academy and secures 
larger funding, is often not updated, 
skewing the figures, adding that 
there are many examples of  this 
occurring. 

The spokesman said: “The effect 
of  this is that DfE data set under-
represents the capacity of  the school 
system in Essex.”
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Essex County Council says more school places are being delivered.


